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SHE'LL WISH SHE WASN'T NlVV.

When Iter daty'i tnanifoUed,
And her hour of ease are few5

TV'ill a change come o'er the spirit
Of the woman who i. "new 1"

When she's drawn upon a jury
Or is drafted for tbe wars

Will she like hrr "frec-doin-" better
Thau the "chaiDs" she now abaors?

When she's running for an office
And cots "left" nnd has the blues

Won't Le wish that she was back in
The "oppressed" old woman's sboesT

When the ship of stale she's steering
'Mid a storm of mad abuse '

Won't she wish that for tbe ballot
She'd ne'er thought she bad a use?

When she finds that she is treated
"Like a mau," oh, tho' ahe'a longed

For just that, won't she be tempted
Oftentimes to think she's wronged!

When no man e'er gives his seat up
In a car, or deigns to hold

Her umbrella when It's raining.
Won't she wish that she was "old"l

Won't she think the men "Just horrid,"
Left to hustle for herself.

Where she's looked on as a rival
In the race for power and pelf T

When man's reverence no longer
Is accorded aa her due.

When he treats her as a brsther.
She'll be serry that she's new I

Boston Globe.

A NOVEL IN A
NUTSHELL.

No one broiiRbt Into casual contact
with Edward Flint would hare sus-

pected that he was of unsound mind.
None tbe less ho was ono of the most
dangerous lunatics that I had In the
X asylum.

He had been an exceptionally able
lawyer, and. tip to h'.B 40th year, had
bwn making a large income. Over-
work bad, however, told upon him,
and he was suddenly seized, while in
the company of some friends, with
acute homicidal mania. He bad been
with me for four years, and, on tbe
average, had an nttack of mania every
six or seven weeks. Iurlng bis period
of luuncy he was so ferocious as to de-

mand constant care and supervision,
and of eonrse, ns a result, had to be de-

tained in the asylum.
In his saner intervnls no man could

have desired a ploasantor companion,
and It whs my constant habit to siiend
half an hour or so a day in his con-

genial company. Ono day, just before
hl periodical attn-k- . he told me tbe
followins story, which Is of such a
unique character that I give it Just as
he told It me. At Its conclusion.
wrought up t a pitch of fury, he made
a determined attack on me. and I near
ly paid for my tale with my life, beins
only rescued with difficulty by the at-

tendants.
"1 was what the world would call a

successful man, and on my fortieth
birthday I reckoned I was making over

2.000 a year. I had always been a
lonely man and had never had the least
Inclination toward female society, con-
tenting myself with my work and my
books. One day. however, I had to
wait upon aa old gentleman who had
recently come to our town for the pur-
pose of drawing up his will. When
thli was done I was Introduced to his
daughter, n pirl about 'JO. Ethel Milli-ki- n

was not what might have been
cnll.-- n lieauty; still. I knew nt once
that I had met my fate. To you. doctor,
married young and happily. It may
sound ridiculous for a middle-age- d

mim to be talking of love, yet to me it
was n desperate fact. I will not bore
you Tvlth her description; suffice It to
pay that, trembling. I took my leave
and went back to my office. There I

thought long anil deeply over this new
3hus- - In my life, and finally resolved
that, cost what it might, I would mar-
ry Miss Millikin. nnd that if I couldn't

no one cle should.
"It was clearly absurd for me to at-

tempt to win her love in the usual way,
the disparity In our years was so great,
so I decided to win her respect first.

"I took time over It and quietly inter-
ested myself In her pet projects, sub-
scribed to her sick fund, lent her books,
nnd was of use to her la many ways.
Already she regarded me as a very
dear friend, nnd. I have no doubt,
would soon have learned to love me.

"Ono night I was to take her and her
sister to the theater and had booked
three stalls. At the last minute, how-
ever, to my secret Joy, her sister had a
bad hadache and was unable to go.
We went ns arrangod nnd I decided to
put my fortunes to the touch during
the performance. On our arrival the
theater was crowded and, to my In-

tense annoyance, I found a young cli-

ent of mine. Sir Edward Berkley, In
the next stall to ours. I was obliged
to introduce him and had the mortifica-
tion of seeing that Miss Millikin had
made an impression on him. What
chance hnd I against a young, wealthy
and handsome man? And with Jealous
eyes I already saw the Chateau d'Es-pagn- e

of love, that I had so carefully
reared. In rains.

"On our return from the play Berk-
ley insisted on accompanying ns to Mr.
Millikln's house and was Introduced
by roe to him.

"The acquaintance ripened Into
friendship, and friendship into love,
which 1 was powerless to prevent; and
one day Berkley burst Into my office
In a great state of excitement and ask-
ed me to congratulate him!

"Me, of all men! How I managed
with impotent rage at my heart to keep
a smooth and smlllnx face I do not
know; but. to add to tbe Mtter Irony
of tbe situation. I bad to receive In-

struct loos to draw up my successful
rival's re- -. ;aje settlements. I could
have i Iiccrfully murdered him he sat

bis chair so bright and cheerful,
with tbe happiness of youth glowing
la his face. Suddenly his face twitch-
ed, aud be hastily put up his hand to
his brow.

"What Is ItT I eaeriy asked, hop-
ing he ralsrbt be rnl'ir to be 111.
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' I am
r only too Rlsd to tes- -

' tify to the Rreat value
'of Ayer's Snrsapanlki

' which has beeu a house
h!t companion m om

i family fir years. I t:ikc
frum 3 to 5 bottles of it everj

i i Spring, generally lei;iiiiii
I m

f
' alxiiutlie first of April. Alter
that I feel like a two year old,
fur it tones tip my system, pives
me an excellent appetite and 1

i sleep like a top. As a bloml nieill
cine it h is no superior, at least that
is my opinion of it. II. IS. Wildey,

! Philadelphia. Pa.. March 'JO, 1'J6.

WEIGHTY WORDS
FOR

- 'Sotuiurr-o- n! tieuralta. 1 ha,
offered fro hi it for years and hat.

tried everything, and seen all the doc
tors: but to no avail. So now I tnakr
tbe best of it

"So saying, be cot op and took hi:
leave, to go and make love curse blm.

to bis fiancee.
"No one knows what days and nlrliti

I spent, although I worked until mj
body was achiug: my brain would not
let me sleep. I roamed up and down
my room, planning impossible methods
of revenge, enly to see tbe futility of
it all. The times are not suited fo.
melodrama, and If I could only watel
and watch and wait.

"On morning I crawled down to thi
office feeling utterly done up and list-
lessly examined my correspondence
Among it I noted one from an old
friend who was practicing as a physl
clan in Paris. Tossing tbe rest of tbe
letters to the managing clerk, I begai
to read my friend's long letter. Sud
denly a paragraph hi it seemed U

statid before my eyes as if written in

Ire. It ran thus:
" 'You wfU, I know, be keenly inter

ested In a marvelous discovery that
Dr. Luys. of this city, has Just made.
He Is ear great authority on brain dls
eases and also dabbles in hypnotism
and other kindred subjects.

" 'He has staVMshed beyond any
doubt that It Is possible to remove thr
delusions of an Insane person pre
viously hypnotized by means of a thin
magnetized steel band worn around
tbe patient's forehead for about a
week. This Is sufficiently marvelous.
but Is nothing to tbe fact that If a sane
man or woman wears tbe band pre-
viously used by the lunatic tbe delu
sions of tbe latter pass in their entire-
ty to the wearer, who becomes an echo
In every action of bis predecessor.'

"At last! At bast! Crushing the paper
in my band, I revelled in the exquisite
revenge the letter revealed to me. My
brain, preternaturally excited, in a
few moments planned the whole
scheme. Violently ringing my bell, I
Informed the clerk who came hurrying
in that I had to go to Paris at once on
urgent business. I told him to ask Sir
Edward to meet me at the office In four
days' time to finish the settlement, and
I started at once for London en route
for Paris.

"Fatigue was gone. Once more alert
and active, I felt as if treading on air.
On the Journey I rehearsed and rehears
ed the scheme I bad planned out until
I thought it perfect. I at once, on ar-
rival, hastened to my friend's house
and pretended that I had not received
his letter. After breakfast be took
me to Dr. Luys' clinic, and there I saw
that the powers he laid claim to were
Indeed his. Selecting the neediest-lookin- g

of bis assistants I gently touched
him and drew him aside. In my best
French I told him that if he came to
my hotel that evening with tbe band
Just removed from tbe lunatic who bad
been relieved before my eyes, I would
give him 2,500 francs, or 100. At first
he would not listen, but at last he did.
nnd I went back to my hotel, content.
That evening I left Paris with my 're-
venge' carefully packed in a small box.
On arrival at my house I slept for
twelve hours, a thing I hnd nut done
for weeks, and awoke ready to carry
my scheme through.

"I see you shudder, doctor, but I felt
calm ps fate Itself.

"The following morning I was closet-
ed with Berkley for some time, poring
over deeds of title and old, musty docu-
ments. I purposely delayed, in order
to fatigue him. Presently I saw the
tell-tal- e contraction of his face, and I
knew be was mine. Leaning across tbe
table. I said:

" 'I had Intended, Sir Edward, half
ruining myself In giving you a wed-
ding present; but I have altered my
mind I will cure your neuralgia in-

stead.
"What! said he, eagerly; 'I'd give

anything If you could; it's the only
cross I have to bear.'

" "Well, I'll cure you on one condi-
tion.'

" 'Name It 1 11 do anything.'
" That you give me your solemn

word of honor not to disclose to any-
one the method of cure."

" 'All right; only cure me.
" "Well, I'll tell you, first, why you

have had to promise. You must know
that this office that is, myself Is the
reository of half the secrets of the
town. This Is because everyone thinks
1 nni a model for solid common sense.
Now, If you blurted out that I bad ad-
vised you to use a

h remedy, why, my repu-
tation as an embodiment of practical
sense would be gone. I used myself
to suffer from headaches, and do now,
for that matter, and had tried every
remedy that the doctors could suggest
At last I was persuaded to try a spiri-
tualist, to whom I went at night. lie
gave me a thin band to wear whenever
I had a headache, and he said it would
relieve It If due to overwork, or cure It
if due to neuralgia. It was to be worn
for eight days constantly, and, to en-

able you to do It, I suggest that we
both take a week's holiday and go to
some small fishing Tillage and try the
treatment.

"I paused and waited with throbbing
heart for his answer.

'How awfully good you are, Flint!
I can never repay you for your kind-
ness; I owe you more than I can tell
already. Why, you Introduced me to
the loveliest

" 'Stay! stay! Don't begin that. I
will arrange to start next Monday.
Will that suit your

"So It was agreed, and he left the of
fice In high spirits, while I sat on and
thought of Ethel, my wife. In tbe fu
ture.

"In the little village of Ancorn
bound the fatal band round bis fore--
bead. I could not hypnotize blm, but
I felt sure that my Intense desire for
the success of the band would be as
trood as any other man's hypnotic pow
r And so It for. on the elirhth

mm q

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

'!ty( t faUUd if ftJvai! Stride?- -

.tthei'i bromlsed husband In bis bid-roo-

a gibbering lunatic. I at once
seenred the steel band, which was aooa
destroyed, and then summoned aaslst-inc- e.

With great difficulty we had him
removed to an asylum, and I went back
to break tbe news to h.k fiancee. I did
it. I flatter myself, well, and then left
her alone for a month. Then I gradu-
ally began once more to fVequent the
house, until I stood again In my old po-

sition. Berkley had been away for fire
nonths. and I thought the tl.ue bad
:rrived to sneak my mind to EtheL I
.vent one afternoon to see her, and. If
imsslble. to win her. Bitting at her
sidev I was Just going to speak, whtn I
heard a step on the stair and turn.--
round, and to my amazement saw Sir
Edward Berkeley himself. Then I saw
all was over a blind fury seemed to
seize me. In a moment I was on him.
Ah! I hare you now I have yon at
last -

With a bound Flint was upon me. -- 1

fought for my life, but fortunately
assistance was at hand, and, lighting,
yelling and struggling, the maniac was
secured. London Sketch.

THIN BLOOD, WHITE COMPLEXION

Doctors Diagnosed the Case as Heart
Disease and Consumption But the
Symptoms Were lne to Watery

Ulaod Alone, aad Plaappaar.d
Wk Blood Was Earlchod.

From Presbyterian Journal, PhUatTa Pa.
After years of patient and intense suffer

ing. Hiss Gertrude Gilbert has recovered
her lost health, and is to-d- a rosy and
bloominevpeetinen of young womanhood
Miss Gilbert's illness, which was of several
years duration, was due mainly to a lask of
blood. To-da- y her rosy cheeks and healthy
appearance denote the grateful change
from a lire ol to one of freedom
from all illness. When a reporter called
on her at her home, No. 1919 Olenwood
Avenue, Philadelphia, tbe young lady ran
ugociy uown tne steps witn au me eiastlo-it- y

of youth.
"I could not havo dona that eight

months ago," she said as she seated herself
in a big armchair.

"At that time." she continued, "had I
ran down tbe steps as I did a few moments
ago, I would have fainted." With ber eyes
sparkling, and a vivacious flurry in her
manner. Miss Gilbert asked tbe cause of
tbe reporter's visit. Upon being told tbat
he came to ak about her Ulness,8hesaid that
she would cheerfully relate her experience.
"I have been so wonderfully benefited that
within the past eight months I have grown
from a mere skeleton to what you bow see.
I had been sick for a long time, when a
friend urged me to try Dr. Williams' l'ink
rills for Pale People. Previous to this
three doctors had treated me. They diag-
nosed my trouble as heart disease, together
with consumption, and prescribed accord
ingly. All this medical treatment did not
benefit me in the least. I was in a terrible
condition. There was scarcely any blood
left in my composition, and my friends
often told me that they thought I was a
victim of blood disease. Mv chief trouble
was weakness, and after laborious efforts
to get upstairs I almost went into a faint,
ami on several occasions thought I was go--
in to die.

"So little blood had I that mv ears wore
almost transparent, and my complexion
was as white as a sheet. I eun scarcely de
scribe my sensations, but after repeated
treatment by my physicians I became thor
oughly discouraged.

It was at tbia time that Ir. Williams'
Pine Pills were recommended to me, and I
procured a box. Uefore I bad finished it I
began to feel tho benefit of my health.
Ibis gavo me encouragement, and I becan
a systutnatio course according to the regu-
lations on tho wrapper. At tho end of tbe
seventh or eighth box, I forgot which. I
was an entirely different irirl. In addition
to having a sufti ient quuutity aud better
quality of blood in my veins, I was relieved
of that shortness of breath and quick heart

tion w.lieti lias been my chief trouble.
My nppetite returned and I was enabled to

o my daily duties with a cheerfulness
which I had never before experienced.

'Several weeks ago I stopped taking the
pills, and while I feel confident I shall never
aguin lie in such ill health, I always, as a
preventative. Keep a box ot Dr. Williams
Piuk Pills in my room. They are all they
are represented to be, and I say again that
to tbeui, and them alone, do I owe my res-t-

iti'i i to health."
Ir. Williams' Pink Pills contain. In a

condensed form, all the elements necessary
to give now life and richness to the blood
and restore shattered nerves. They are
also a spocifio for troubles peculiar to fe
males, such as suppressions. Irregularities
and all forms of weakness. They build up
the blood, and restore the glow of health
to pale and sallow cheeks. In men they
effect a radical cure in all cases arising
from mental worry, overwork or excesses
of whatever nature. Pink Pills are sold in
boxes (never in loose bulk) at 50 cents a
box, or six boxes for 2.50, and may be bad
of nil druggists, or direct by mall from Ir.
Williams' Medicine Company, Schenectady,
a. y.

TWO JOKES,

And, of Course One Had to Be Fib
nler than tho Other.

Mr. Giddy invited two friends to dine
with him the other evening, and when
tbe first of them arrived he found the
host In a very merry mood.

"Glad you got here first," he said.
"I've got a Joke on Jonesby that the
boys will tell around the office for a
car, and I want to tell you about It be-

fore he comes."
"Jonesby is something of a Joker

himself. Isn't he?" returned the guest.
"lie thinks so now, but he won't af

ter he finds out. You see, he's played
a lot of fool tricks on me that he thinks
funny, and I've been waiting to get
even. Of late he's taken to bnying
lots of neckties and keeping a comb in
his desk, and the boys think he's in lovr
with the typewriter."

"Well, that's no Joke, I'm snre."
"I wasn't sure about It myself un-

til to-da- when I saw him sneak in
and lay on her desk a big candy box,
done up in white paper and tied with
blue ribbons. If he hadn't run away as
fast as he could he'd hare heard me
laughing, for I couldn't restrain It an-
other second."

"Well," said the guest, who was won-
dering how soon dinner would be
served.

"Well, I knew I had him then, so I
Just grabbed the candy box and slid It
into my overcoat pocket. Just as the
typewriter came Into tbe room."

"Did she suspect?"
"No; I guess not. She asked me what

I was laughing at, and I told her I'd
Just seen a fat old man slip on a ba-

nana peel. She smoothed her hair
down and said she didn't see anything
funny In tbat she knows I'm married,
you see."

"I see. We hare typewriters at our
office, too."

"Yes. Then I Invited Jonesby to din-
ner t; I brought the box of can-
dy home I'll bet it's good, too! Told
my wife to put It on the dinner table.
I'll tell old Jonesby the joke after It's
all eaten. Won't he be mad, though?
Sh that's him. Don't say anything.
Hello, Jonesby, old man; you're late. 1

thought you weren't coming."
"I am a little late," returned the new-

comer. "The fact is I stayed later than
usual at the office this evening. Fact
Is, I'd put up a Joke on the typewriter
and I wanted to see what she'd do."

"Joke on the typewriter, eh? What
was it?" said Mr. Giddy, winking at the
first guest.

'Tut a box with two mice in it on her
desk. I knew she'd think It waa can-
dy, and what's the matter, old man?"

'I I want to tell my wife some
thing," faltered Mr. Giddy.

But just then a series of the most
appalling screams coming from tha di-

rection of the dining-roo- m told tbat he
was too late! Chicago Times-Heral- d.

Whenerer we hear a woman say thai
she loves houseworx and the care nt a
home, we long to carry her off. . '

OL0 TiMg egUHTCSVi
Of the "or--i Foattd id bnita When

he Waa Insng and Uafetterrd.
There wasn't any particular excite-

ment over the hanging of the man
pointed out and arrested at Big Bend
as the chap who stole a pack mole from
Colonel White's camp, over on Kisli
River. One of White's men, who was
over after bacon, happened to meet
the stranjer and he went to Jim Red-fern- ,

president of tbe vigilance com-niKte- c.

nnd said:
"Jim, Is it a good day for a hanging?"
"Wait tolerably fa'r." replied Jim.
"The kuss who stole our pack mew'l

Is down in the tin front saloon."
"I see. And you want blm hung?"
"I don't keer no great shakes about

it myself, but I reckon tbe kurnel
would be pleased."

"I'm willing to obleege Colonel
White, as he's a good friend of mine;
but do yon think the critter down thar
has any objechshnns to bein' hung?"

"He don't look like a man who'd kick
about It. 'Pears more like a critter
who'd be glad to be off the alrth."

"Wall, we'll take chances on him."
said Jim, and he went to bis shanty and
got a rope and asked eight or ten of
the boys to go along. When the crowd
reached the tin front saloon, the stran-
ger waa just coming out

"Say. we want you," remarked Red- -

fern.
"What fur?"
"Goln' to hang yon."
"Cause why?"
"Fur stealin' Kurnel White's pack

mewL"
"Wall, Are away."
lie was escorted to a tree whereon a

dozen more men had been duly hanged
and, lifted upon an empty whisky bar-
rel, tbe noose was soon placed over his
neck.

"Want to say anything?" asked Jim,
is all was ready.

Nothln 'tall."
"Then let "er go."
An hour later. White's man, who had

started for home, returned to hunt up
Mr. Redfern, and say:

"Look-a-yer- e. Jim, that feller didn't
steal our mewl."

"Nor
"No. They got the feller and the

mewl over at Clay City, and hung blm
this morn In'. I thought this was the
feller, but I must bev bin mistook.'

"I see. Wall, he's bin hung and bur
led, and we can't help him any now.
We'll Jest let the next one off, to even
up things. My compliments to the
kurnel, aud tell him I shall always
ready to obloece him." I'endletoo
East Oregonian.

Easily Sailed After All.
A stage manager well known In the

small towns for his ambitious demands
in regard to scenery and stage effects,
yet who was equally satisfied with the
most meager provision, said one mora
Inz to the lessee of a wooden booth
In tbe first act I sun 11 require . regi

ment or soiuicrs on tne right, a posse
of policemen on the left and a crowd of
peasants on the bridges In the center.
Now, how many supers have yon?"
"Two. sir." To which be composedly
replied: "That will do beautifully.

A polorien.
"Who's making rll that racket out

there? I want some chance to read
aud think."

"It's me as Is sliixln'," snapped the
autocrat of the kitchen; "and vliat
of It?"

Oh, I beg your pardon. . thought It
was my wife." Delimit Free VNeii.

All sinful life Is moral Insanity; and
a guilty act is criminal lunacy.

The largest screen for a saloon. Is to
build a summer resort all around It.

Joy is the companion of Love, and
they may always be found together.

The man whose opinion Is hardest to
get is tbe man whose opinion is most
worth getting.

The saddest Ignorance In this world
Is not to know the pleasure that comes
from e.

The preacher who has to go to Eu
rope to get Ideas, baa not entered tbe
Infinite field of truth.

Opinions are a good thing to have In
life, but an extra pair of suspenders Is
often of more practical value.

Calling a man hard names. Is often
only another way of saying that be
dares to differ from you In opinion.

It Is a merciful provision of provi-
dence that in hours of darkest sorrow
we are not conscious of what we suffer.

Some people's virtues are like the
boy's fish when the head of vanity
and the tail of selfishness are cut off,
there Is nothing left to eat

The mathematics of marriage man
becomes an integer instead of a frac-
tion; he "halves his sorrows, doubles
his Joys," and multiplies his usefulness.

Try CirmlnM Try OrnlawOI
Ask your grocer to-d- to show yon a par le-

ase of Urain-- the new food drink that takes
tbe place of coffee. Tbe children may drink
it without injury aa well as the adult. All
who try It like It. Urain-- has that rich seal
brown of Mocha or Java, bat it is made frontpure grains, and the most delicate stomach re.
ceives it without distress. er the
Sricn of coffee. 15 eta. and & eta. per package,

by all grocers.

Great Britain has one-four- of the
wealth of Kurope, although possessing
only one-nint- h of the population.

Ko.Ts.Bat for FWty Oonta.
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let

regulate or remove your desire for tooaeeof
Saves money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. M casta and sliU at all
drugsista.

In Japan the price of a cycle variex in
ratio to its speed; thun. for a hi.
cycle you may ay 5 pounds, but for a 15--
uine pernaiM li pounds.

new after oral day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. $i trial bottle and treatiae tre
Da. H H. Kjjhk, Ltd., SU1 Arch StPlul,P

The willow is one of the most adaptable
of plants. A willow switch stuck in the
wet ground will alniost invariably take
root and become a tree.

Just try a lOr. box of Cascareta, the flneaj
liver and bowel regulator ttvsr mads.

It is said that a Beethoven circle, to
last three weeks, is to be held in Berlin
in ixHs, iluring which time all the works
ol iteethoven are to be given.

I could not set alona-- without Piso's On re
for Consumption. Italwaraeares. Mrs. R.OL
MotTLTOM, Needham. Mass-- October 23, ISM.

The February outixit of the Witwaters- -
rand gold mines, in South Africa 211,010
ounces was the largest on record, with
the exception of tbat of last August.

CTiTsTIBE
ore Oimrantccl tT lR-J- . . MATER loll

AMI II I'llll. A.. I'A. Ease st once; no
o eislton or delay Ir.iin business. Consultation
bee. Knttorsements ot physicians, ladles and

citizens, hettd lof circulac oihcsLroniliient M. to ii t . it

A Connecticut legislator thinks that the
acts of the Legislature should be trans-
lated into foreign tongues for the bene tit
of those who cannot speak English.

r. J. Cheney Oot. Toledo, O., Prone, otFlail's Catarrh Care, offer a100 twwsnl r.TT..
iw ' .'.j i iiut uecarssinaujuwn uiss, naaa rar
free. Sold by Drassista, Tbe

The authorities of the Dominion of Can-

ada have presented the Hawaiian Gov
ernment with 80,000 young salmon, to be
placed in the rivers of the Hawaiian is--
s

Of theI

Mind this. It makes no

RHEUMATISM
Muscles, Joints, and Bones is cured by

iiiiiiiiiiiiniimimiiiiiiiiii
Tho School "Sbowa Off."

In illustration of the way In which
teachers' lessons are frequently lost on
their pupils, a Chicago teacher tells a
story of some of her pupils "showing
off" under her auspices. She had been
drilling into them one afternoon tbe
difference in the meaning of the words
"taught" and "learned;" over and over
again, in the presence of a late visitor,
she bad explained tbe use of each of
the words, and had given them several
examples In which the words were cor-
rectly used.

"Now," she said. "I think you have
learned your lesson as well as I hare
taught It to you. Willie, will yon give
me a sentence with tho word taught"
in ltr

A fair-haire- d urchin on the front seat
spoke up promptly :

"I fought it was time for school to
let outr

"No, no! Mamie, yon may give me
an example," she said, turning to a
bright girl farther back.

"I fought it was time to go home."
answered Mamie, with an air as if she
had done exactly the right thing.

And though she tried several times
more, no other form of the word than
the variation "fought" could tbe teach-
er set out of her school.

Nothing.
'Tat," said Tommy to the gardener,

"what Is nothing."
"There ain't any such thing as noth

ln'," replied Pat "beca'se whin ye find
nothln' and come to look at It there

i ain't nothln' there." Harper's Round
Table.

A man wastes a lot of time every day
talking foolishness, anJ lu listening to
foolishness as It Is talked by other men.
No wonder his business suffers.

casoarct stimulate liver, kidneys am
bowela. Never sicken, weaken or tfripe; 10a,

In some lxirtion of Abyssinia the men
mark the ears of their women as if they
were so many hogs.

On a red hot
day Hires
Rootbeer -
stands be- - 5k
iweeii you - yy,,
anil . Ic- - '.U 1. v. v..

tress
fects of the heat. I ' ' l i&

Rootbeer
cools the blood,
tones the stom-
ach , invigorates
the body fully
cntifiec tnp thircr
Adelicious.spark- - m
ling, temperance "3
drink of the high-

est medicinal value.
Hnrtc onlr bI TtM Cnarlaa . Hires C . Pblla.

A pavkagy snaki 5 rallaas.
bom Oct.

PREPARATION FOR MOTHERHOOD.

l$y Ei.isaueth Robinsos Kcovil, As-

sociate Kditor of "The Ladies' Home
Journal," author of "Care of Chil-
dren, etc.

This book comes to the recae of tbe young
wife snd tells her what to do in preparing for
the duties of motherhood.

"Kvery puge In a tlelUlit to look upon."
Mrs. JESSIE BKOWN HILTON,

National W.C. T. U., Sec'y Mothers' Meetings."
The t book I have ever teen on tbe subject"
RICHARD FOSTKK. M. D.. Prof.Zfai. ftifory.

Howard University, Washington. r. C
It is the finest book of the kind I have ever

examined.
A. J. BIG NET, A. M., Prof, of Phy$MouV.

Moure's Hill College, Ind.
316 pages, $1.00

THE CARE OF CHILDREN. By Elisa
beth Robinson acovil.

The auth r'a hospital experience has familiar
ized her with the ttiou-an- d and one ills, achei
and ani'ldenla that occur in child life. The

t niptoius in all complaints that require watch-iii-

are fully detailed and the simple yet sul- -
ncient remedies tnai are to De employed wtruia
aallluR for the doelor. I he chapter on Kmer- -
Utnrirt, alone. Rives advice that will save many
times tne price 01 ins dook sua nequentiy a
young life.
360 Paxes ....... $1.00
BEAU I Y AND HYGIENE.

These charm nulv frank and practical chao- -

teni on a subject ol perennial interest to women
are prepared by a writer wno has had acce a to
the secrets whicn lorceniuries nave mide tbe
ladles of Spain famous for their beauty. The
hair, the eyes, the complexion, the band', the
feet, the graceful carriage, and. above all, the
health and vigor of women, are delightfully
treated in Ibis useful band book, which should
lie on tbe toilet table of every reSnei woman.

l6mo., Cloth, Ornamental, . 75 cts.
Any of the above books sent txwt

free, to any address, upon receipt of
price.

noKwnz & to.,
612 and 614 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

DON'T BE A CHUMP!
Rut iik th aosft of tha Seal rat vtvat.

freight paid, --vavd jtm will be mrprltwd t th low
prto wiin which w wui tamp you.

Addraa,

JONES OF BINCHAMTON.
BIWOHAWTOW. N. T.

FOR FIFTY YEARS I

MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP
has been used by millions of mother for their
children while TeethlnK for over Fifty Yean.
It auotnes the child, softens toe gums, allays
all pain. mre. wind colic, sad Is the best
remeilv for tltarrho-s- .

Tweatv-av- e veals a Battle.

mt en s;ent in this Comity
to families. Beat tsrinirtii Mon eart h . VI, Mv all ..Mill. A.lfr

HLYZA C'MK.Vf. V04 astHasrlsa, l 1 .

4 lbs. Bt Orsnulsted Str
I "hlpii toinyt.ly. Hemi uo S1.C0

money, but enclune stMinp to
Cotuoltdateil Wbolmile a Co.. 215 3. Clinton Rtrm,

Dept. 28 Cbictweo.

DIRECT fresuPURCHASE y AOTOKIEs.
MILLS and

Msnnfvtnrer to wcarwr. lllimtratgd catalocBS fras,
lindtTm ar rtitartnint. ArttlrAss
I'ONM SKlls' NI I'PMKS CO., Trsv N. Y

It It'll iiil. kly: nvuii lor "3i luveuuonsGKT Kooas Tatk a Cj. 34ft B'wny, N. V.

ENSI0NS. PATENTS, CLAIMS.

PJOHN W. MORRIS, WASHINGTON, B.C.
Lata rnaclssl Bwswlsar 0. a rsaalas Sanaa.

jns. la last war, UaiasHaUas claim, aUjr. akios.

SswnnaOSk

wrwnuit. irtisf' ris."
yuusa syrup. Tastes uooo. uasi

time, bom dt ananrass.

mmrJittershce,
Cfcrohic,
Acute, or
Inflammatory'

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

A COLUMN OF PARTICULAH IN-

TER SST TO THEM.

BomotUaug that Will latere tho J
veuilo Kan hero of Bvry
-- u.lat Actioaa aad Brtcat Baring.
mt Masy Cata

A Itoaat Tlaaa Aaa,
"Ones on a time oh, long ago, .

When all the world was young,
Tbe sea was made of kMnoaado,

And the land of chewing gnm.
The birds were built of poppormiat

And lived in sugar trees,
Aad there were no arithmetical

Or slates or geog-a-phee-

A litde boy and little girl .
Ruled as a king and flue a

They pat the old folks into Jail
Whenever they were mean;

And then the boys could play all day
And stay oat in the rain.

And never swallowed horrid stuff.
For no one had a pain;

Aad no coe had to brush his hah)
Or ever wear a hat

Ob, how I wish I'd only lived
In such a time as that!'

Lizards with Capes and Hooda.
Hew many boys and girls ever beard

of a Heard which wore either hood or
a cape wherever It went? There h
such a little creature, and Its home la
In the deep forests or Australia. It
name Is the gray lizard, but It Is best
known as the "hooded lizard." It gets
the name from folds of loose skin
around the neck, which It raises over

LIZARD WITH A HOOD.

Its head like a hood or lowers over its
shoulders like a cape. The oddest thing
Is that scientists do not know what It
wants with either one.

The fore legs of the little creature
have no connection with the hood. The
loose folds are raised and lowered by a
special set ot muscles. Tbe common
attitude of the lizard Is that shown in
the picture. No one knows what Its
food is. and for that reason the ani
mal will not live in captivity. It In
habits the trees of Australian woods,
leaping among the branches so swiftly
as to resemble a brown streak. It is
inoffensive, and may be. handled with
out fear. Some of these lizards grow
to be more than two feet long.

Doing and Not Dolag.
'Sir, said a lad, coming down to

one of the wharves In Boston, and ad-
dressing a well-know- n merchant.
have you any berth on your ship? I

want to earn something.'
"What can you do 7' asked the gen

tleman.
"I can try my best to do whatever

I am put to do," answered the boy.
"What have you done?"
"I have sawed and split all mother's

wood for nigh on two years."
"What have you not done?' asked

the gentleman, who was a queer sort
of questioner.

"Well, sir," answered the boy, after
a moment's pause, "I have not whis-
pered In school once for a whole year."

"That's enough," said the gentleman,
"you may ship aboard this vessel; and
I hope to see you the master of her
some day. A boy who can master a
woodpile and bridle bis tongue must be
made out of good stuff."

A boot a Wonderfal Tree.
Did you ever hear of a tree bearing

glue, towels, cloth, tinder and bread?
There Is Just such a wonder. It Is

found on tbe Taclfic Islands and It is
called the bread-fru- it tree.

It is about as tail as a three-stor- y

house and the branches come out
straight from the tree like so many
arms. They are covered with leaves
nearly two feet long and deeply gashed
at tbe edges, while half hidden among
them are the fruits, growing like apples
on short sterna, but larger and having
a thick yellow rind.

This fruit Is like bread, and It Is In
season during eight months of the year,
the natives finding a good living In it!
They gather it while it la green and
bake It In an oven. Scraping off Its
outer blackened crust they come to the
loaf, which Is very much like nice
white bread. But it must be eaten soon
after baking, else It grows harsh and
loses Its pleasant taste.

As for glue. It oozes from the trunk
of the tree and Is found uueful for
many purposes; the leaves make ex-
cellent towels for the few natives who
care to use them; and from the Inner
barldjpf the tree a kind of coarse cloth
can be made. Besides this Its dried
blossoms are nsed for tinder in lighting
fires, and the wood is in great demand
for building purposes.

With a few of these wonderful trees
In the front yard housekeeping ought
to be an easy matter.

Shake lata Tatar Bases
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for the feet. Itcures painful, swollen, smarting feet, and la.stauclv takes tha sting oat of corns and ban-ion- s.

It's the axeatest comfort discovery ofthe age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes tight-fittin- g

or new shoes feel easy. It is a certaincure for sweating, callous and hot, tired, ach-
ing feet. Trv it Bold by aU druggists
and shoe stores. By mail for a&c. In stamps.
Trial package FREE. Address, Alien U. Olm-
sted. La Rov. N. T.

A horse can live twentv-fiv- e davs with
out solid food, merely drinking water;
seventeen days without eating or drink-
ing, and only five days when eating solid
loou without diinking.

Mrs. Window's Soothing Svran fsrsUMia,
teething, sortens tne ncinaamma'
tion. allays pain, cures wind B.axabotU

Switzerland is the land of universities.
It has seven, or one to every 428,570
inhabitants, while fierrnany has 22, or
one to every 2,88C,3G0. Itussia has a
university for every 10,COO,600 only.

candy cathartic; core

At Bombay all the Hindoo sentries
salute any passing black cat, thinking it
may possibly be the soul of an English

..iik la tha ttHMert
"nt bottM hippie" inf y.Ur

moZ d then into the baby's mouth.
essentials In theprime

Jrltri fresh air. good food, and

water to tfrinkcleanmUk; U needs

Wit P"Per food, .aa
bouriofsleep are .eceasnry condltton-t- o

a healthy infant
a baby in yonr arms

wheTfeedlng It, In about the nam. ltlon

as If nrslng It.
Have, rule for feeding the baby and

do-- ot varyVrom It; without regularity

tha mother becomes a alare.
Ight and loose clothing, frequent

. an, ngrsBSl- -
bathing, or coot

th infant In not woather.

Plato boiled water, glren btwB
feedings, will often aid the digestion

and satisfy the child when restless.
who women, or

A nursing mother
who Indulges In eaeltemeni. may

r dancer to her Infant.
sVUVV ws nwCOIUV

Aa Infant Is a creature of habit, and
usually responds to the wish of the
mother. If the mother haa order In her

WHL--
J. , -l- ariat, after the third

is hath inconvenient and nn
necessary; sleep at night Is better than

fMore Infants' Uvea are taken by over-

feeding than by starvation. Never
or diet toliken an infant's digestion

your own.

,nn. that the child Is either sick or ap
proaching sickness, and probably needs

a physician.
Do not reed tne uauy

cries: this may be due to pain, and It Is

hurtful to fill an infant's stomach at
such a time.

r!hirs infantum would be or rare
occurrence if proper attention was al
ways alren to the quantity ana ine
quality of the food.

Cleanliness, as applied to the body,

the mouth, the food, the vessels, the
cJothlna-- . tho furniture, the floor, the
carpets, tho beds, and the atmosphere,
should be strictly observed. Atlanta
Medical and Surgical Journal.

a. Meitcan Warrior Pead.
The death of General Guadalupe

Lopez, who died of pneumonia a few
days ago, removes one or juexico
greatest generals. Lie was a full-bloo- d

ed Indian, and was considered a great
Indian fighter, coping with the savages
with their own tactics. His universal
kindness bad won for him throughout
tlws republic the title of "Uncle Lupo." (
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ffc OponiM Af riog,

fp to liM scarcely more (A.
adges of Africa had bean tKccalta w
tho European powers. It Was la that
year that Germany suddenly bee
attempt to realise ber

for a colonial tmuire. g.
naturally made tbe attempt in Africa,
aa the only place where it was peMhle
to make it, and In doing so she startat
all the nations In a wild race in ttmt
lest their neighbors should get the ad-
vantage ef them. In this scramble. If
England haa been left fa behind by
some of the others In the area ef kar
gains, sho certainly lead them ail fej

their real value, and tho prospect thai
the will be the leaelag
power In tho future of Africa U cer-

tainly aa good. If not than was
their prospect for the control of North
America In 1750. This is surely trot ft
we consider Egypt an English fun

and we can hardly suppose that
England will ever abandon tbat coun
try, whatever depths of sentimental
emotion may be stirred In varying

nor, considering the enormous
benefits which result, would the world
ever consent to such an
If were not still much Influenced
barbarian motives. It was a brilliant
scheme which attempted In 18M
to obtain from tbe Congo Free State a
narrow strip of land connecting the
waterway of with
tbe British sphere of influence to tha
north, and so to make an English high-
way from tbe mouth of tbe Nile to tbe
Cape of Good Flope. Although It seem-
ed the ef wlttdam at the time to
yield to the united objections of the
other Interested powers. It is no
means Impossible that tbe object

may be In the
end.

What is the total result A little
more than 11,000,000 square miles un-

der the rule of England, 8,600,000 un-

der that of the United States togeth-
er, more than one-quart- of the total
land area of the globe. Atlantic.

The cause of not being esteemed
is in ourselves.

God pity the man who murders his
own innocence.

If there is nothing In a man, his
never cornea.

It is a blessing to have opinions; It
Is a curse to be

The one man who fails In character,
has made the greatest failure.

firav foxes were plentiful in Connecti
cut during the mst winter.

delinquent taxes in Chicago amount
to over $3,uoo,ooo.

Women do not Like to Tell a Doctor
tbe Details of Their

Private Ills.

The reason why so many women suffer
in silence from the multiple disorders con-

nected with their sexual is that
they cannot bear to broach the subject
to mau, even if he is physician.

No one can blame a modest, sensitive
woman for this reticence. It is unneces

sary in these times, however, lor a woman
makes to all afflicted women a most pencrous

offer. Mrs. l'inkham of Lynn, Mass., bids every
woman who suffers to write to her and confide
every symptom that annoys her, and she will give
her advice without charge, and that advice is
based upon the greatest experience ever possessed
by man or woman in and extends over
a period of years, and thousands upon
thousandsofcases. Wh v suffer in silence longer.

my sister, whenyoucanffethelpfortheaskinp? Don'tfeartotellhereverything.
The case of Mrs. Colony, whose letter to Mrs. Pink ham we publish, is an

illustration of the good to be received from Mrs. Pinkham's advice ; here is a
woman who was sick for year and could get no relief at last in despair she
wrote to Mrst Pinkham received in return a prompt, and inter-
ested reply. Note the result and fro and do likewise.

" I was troubled with auch an aching in my back and hips, and I felt so tired
all the time, and hud fcr four years. - For the last year it was all I could do to
drag-- I would have such a ringing in my head by spells that it seemed
as though I would grow crazy. I ached my shoulders to my feet and

very nervous. I was also troubled with white discharge. I wrote to Mrs.'
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., received a prompt reply and followed her advice, and
now I have no backache and begin to feel as one ought ; in fact, I never felt bet-
ter in ten years than I do now. I thank God that I went doctoring with Mrs.
Pinkham when I did, for if I had not I know I would have been in my grave "

Mas. Nellk E. Colon t, Nahma. Mich.
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